**Hindi**

falna: phamad, sona ki fasal
kahivain: aagmanahalaa noom, bhalo jis hae dekh keen-sa
tana-bana: rastaa ka pathar, jang bahadur nivash rangiile
bhaasha: (nabhoon hindi vyawharik vyakaran tatha rananu se evam kashka ma karate anusaar)
sanja, sarkhaam, vachen, ling evam unke bhed; utheey-vichet; mohare N.V.V. se
(1-10 tak); vilom shabd (udaya se raha tak); vyawharik vyakaran; aaparita gandhira,
ranana
bandhii - phamad, aagmanahalaa noom
shrutilekh - aaparita

**Lower Bengali**

a to e; k to i, words with au-kar, ei-kar and ei-kar; Number Names
(2-10); Picture Reading; Kathakali pp 31 - 35, 39-43.

---

**SOUTH POINT SCHOOL**

First Term Block Tests: 2016-2017

**CLASS – V**

For Sections A, B & D-H

**TIME TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.08.2016</td>
<td>Computer Studies - Practical</td>
<td>As per schedule given in class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.08.2016</td>
<td>CCA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.08.2016</td>
<td>English Spelling and Dictation</td>
<td>During regular school hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.09.2016</td>
<td>Vernacular Spelling and Dictation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.09.2016</td>
<td>Computer Studies - Theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lower Hindi / Lower Bengali</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physical Education** - Pupils will be assessed according to their performance in class in the month of August 2016.

- **12.30 pm – 2.15 pm**
  - Computer Studies - Practical
  - Vernacular Literature

- **2.45 pm – 4.30 pm**
  - Vernacular Language
  - English Literature
  - English Language
  - Arithmetic
  - General Science

- **12.30 pm – 2.15 pm**
  - Social Studies

13.09.2016 Social Studies

Regular Classes will resume from 14.09.2016.

Guardians are advised not to send ailing children for tests.

Pupils will be dispersed only after the final bell in the following order: IV Morning, V Morning, IV Afternoon, V Afternoon.

This Syllabus is also available on the school website www.southpoint.edu.in
SYLLABUS

**English Literature**

**PROSE:** 1. The Clever Wife 2. Red for Danger 3. The Prince from Tibet

**POETRY:** 1. My Baby Brother’s Birthday (outside the text) 2. The Blind Men and the Elephant (outside the text)

**English Language**


**Spelling & Dictation**

WPS pp 23 - 30 (boxes only)  
Dictation - Unseen

**Arithmetic**


**Social Studies**


**Map Pointing:** India Relief (as done in class)

**General Science**


**List of diagrams:**

1. Arrangement of particles in Matter (p 44) 2. Parts of the human brain (p 83) 3. Formation of Shadow (p 142)

**General Knowledge**


**Computer Studies**

**Theory**

1. Characteristics and Evolution of Computers (Chapter-1) 2. Objects in Word 2013 (Chapter-3) 3. Advanced Features of Word 2013 (Chapter-4)

**Practical**

Ms Word.

**Bengali**

পাঠ ৪

বুড়ো আংশা ও কাঠবোড়ালি, ছেলেবেলা (কথাকলি), সেনার খালা (জাতীয় গান)

ফাছুন (কথাকলি), সমালোচক (শিশু)

ভাষা ৪

উদ্দেশ্য - বিশেষ্য, বিশেষ্য, বিশেষ্য, সর্বনাম, অবায়, ক্রিয়া (সমাপিকা এবং অসমাপিকা) সমাধান শব্দ (অস্ত্র-বায়ু), বোধধর্মী, রচনা, বাক্যরচনা, কৃত্যানন্তর গুণ, বাক্যের ভূল সংশোধন

বানান ৪

ছেলেবেলা (কথাকলি) ও সেনার খালা (জাতীয় গান)

ক্রতলিপি ৪

পাঠাদিত্য বইরে থেকে